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PRAYING IN ONE ACCORD BY PASTOR GBENGA AYODELE 

 

Text: Acts 2:1-4 
 
This week in the RCCG has been declared today as National Day of Prayer UK. 
Today, we would like to talk on the Prayer in One Accord. What is Prayer? Prayer is a 
conversation with God. It could mean a request for help or expression of thanks to 
God or another deity. Accord means to bring into harmony, to be in agreement. It is 
voluntary desire to take a certain action. What happens when they prayed in one 
Accord?  

1. It makes the time of God to come to past Eccl 3:1-8. God has a time table for 
all things e.g the time for Israel's deliverance came in Exodus 3:1-10 for 
Moses to bring the people of Israel out of Pharaoh bondage. God's time has 
come for uk to be delivered IJN. 

2. In One Accord,in mind, purpose, goal and vision brings the blessing of 
God. Psalm 133:1-3  

3. Things happen Suddenly! When God wants to move, he can do His work in 
minutes. In John 2:1-11 Mary asked, the NOT YET became NOW. If only we 
can ask God in one accord, the NOT YET REVIVAL can become NOW. 
Individually, the THE NOT YET MIRACLE and BREAKTHROUGH can 
become NOW IJN.  

4. There was a sound from Heaven, that is, heaven was not silent concerning one 
accord prayers. When we pray in unity, God speaks. Jeremiah 33:3, Psalm 
107:17-20 5. Rushing Mighty Wind. If we pray in one accord always, the wind 
of God will blow. When the wind blows, it could be for or against. Exodus 
14:21-28 tell us about how Red Sea was parted. When the wind blows, there 
will be great provision and there will be a way where there seems to be no way. 

PRAYER POINTS  

1. Lord, show your mightiness in this nation and my life. 
2. Father, let there be a sudden release of your blessing over this land.  
3. Father, heal our land, and heal my family IJN. 
4. Father, make a way for Rccg in UK and my family IJN  
5. Increase your church and enlarge my territory IJN.  
6. Father, move me forward in life. 

 


